Average Credit Load of Undergraduate Students

How many credits, on average, do students take? The below graph shows undergraduate student totals by their types for fall semester.

Traditional students are defined as taking all of their courses "on-ground/on-campus." Students are defined as "distance" if all of their courses are taught in a non-traditional manner, e.g. via the internet, correspondence, face-to-face off campus. A "combo" student is taking a combination of distance and traditional courses.

For Fall 2015, 1,814 students are distance-only. The FTE equates to 806.

FTE=total credits/15.
Average Credit Load for Graduate Students

How many credits, on average, do students take? The below graph shows graduate student totals by their types for fall semester.

Traditional students are defined as taking all of their courses "on-ground/on-campus." Students are defined as "distance" if all of their courses are taught in a non-traditional manner, e.g. via the internet, correspondence, face-to-face off campus. A "combo" student is taking a combination of distance and traditional courses.

Average number of credits enrolled for spring. This shows trend data for enrolled graduate students by their types for spring semester.

Average number of credits enrolled for summer. This shows trend data for enrolled graduate students by their types for the summer term.